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EXPECTATION 

 

It is almost impossible to travel without having any expectations for the stay. By taking a 

closer look at those expectations can  make one  reflect on several matters and really 

understand the expectations for staying in Ilula.  

 

Here are some questions that can help you on the way: 

� Why did I choose to go to Tanzania? 

� Why did I choose to work for IOP? 

� Why shouldn’t I stay at home?   

� What do I expect to learn? 

� What do I think will be good? And what difficult? 

� How may I feel when I go to bed at night? 

� What do I expect to tell my friends when I go home? 

� What can I offer? 

 

  



 
 

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS AND ADDRESSES 

 

In Tanzania                   In Italy 

 

Ilula Orphan Program  

P.O. Box 151,Mazombe Iringa 

Tanzania 

Website: www.ilulaorphanprogram.org  

Facebook: Ilula orphan program (IOP), Tanzania  

 

 

IOP: 
Volunteers committee 

Berit Skaare   Tel: 0654120977 or 0784393311 or 0763087911 or 07654120977 

E-mail: beritiop@hotmail.com  

Edson Msigwa   Tel: 0784337763 

                       E-mail : edmsigwa@yahoo.com  

Tamari Moto   Tel: 0758094392 or 0718126626 

                    E-mail: tamarimoto@yahoo.com   

Overnike Koko  Tel: 0765374001 

 

People at the Center: 

Matron: Overnike Koko         Tel: 0765374001 

Guard: Ezekiel Lulandala       Tel: 0762424770 

Administration: Atilio Mbungu 

 

  

Ilula Orphan Program Italia 

Strada del Ferro 21/A 

10094 Giaveno (TO) - Italia 

info@iopitalia.org 

Debora Busso +39.3201531742 

www.iopitalia.org 



 
 

EMBASSIES 

 

Embassy of Denmark 

Ghana Avenue/ PO Box 9171 

Dar es Salaam 

Tel: 255 22 2113887 

 

Norwegian Embassy 

Mirambo Street/ Box 2646 

Dar es Salaam 

Tel: 255 22 2113366 Fax: 255 22 2116564 

 

United States Embassy  

Old Bagamoyo Road & Kawawa Road, Box 9123 

Dar es Salaam 

Tel: +255 22 2668001  

Fax: +255 22 2668238 

 

Embassy of Germany  

Umoja House 4th floor 

Garden Avenue / PO box 9541 

Dar es Salaam 

 

Embassy of the Netherlands 

Umoja House 4th floor 

Garden Avenue / PO box 9534 

Dar es Salaam 

Tel: +255 22 2110000 in case of emergency +255 71 3325290 

 

Italian Embassy  

316 Lugalo Road – Upanga/ PO Box 2106 

Dar es Salaam 

Tel: +255 22 2115935 / Commercial Office: +255 22 2117369 

 

Belgium Embassy  (Luxembourg) 

Barack Obama road 5 / PO Box 9210 

Dar es Salaam 

Tel: +255222112688 or +255754682156

  



 
 

TANZANIA 
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HISTORY 

Tanzania’s history begins with the dawn of mankind. Our earliest ancestors may have lived in 

what is today’s Tanzania according to the humanlike footprints found in Olduvai Gorge. Most 

Tanzanians trace their ancestors to a series of more recent migrations. The interior part of 

the country was mainly settled by Bantu speaking people from Southern Sudan and the 

Niger Delta in West Africa. The coastal areas were strongly influenced by settlements from 

Arabia and Persia. This mix between the Arabs along the cost and the Bantu speaking people 

of the interior gave rise to the Swahili culture.  

 

The Colonial Era 

Portuguese, represented by Vasco da Gama, were the first Europeans to reach and gain 

control over East Africa. This control lasted until the early 18th century, when they were 

replaced by Arabs from Oman. The Arabs in turn developed trade routes far into the interior 



 
 

parts of the country. This also boosted the slave trade, requested by the Arabic countries. 

The European missionaries entered the arena from about the mid-19th century. Around the 

same time European explorers began to “discover” and map large areas of the interior, 

principally by following established caravan routes. The information about the richness of 

resources made its way back to Europe where the interest of benefiting from this area 

increased. By the late 1880s Britain had established strong influence on the Zanzibar 

Archipelago, while the Germans, through Deutsch – Ostafrikanische Gesellshaft, had control 

over most of the mainland.  

 

Colonialism brought Western education and Western health care to the region as well as 

road and rail networks. However, these developments benefited relatively few Africans. The 

German administration was therefore widely unpopular. Local  

Opposition began growing and culminated in the Maji maji rebellion in 1905-1907.  

 

On The Way to Independence 

In the aftermath of World War 1 Germany lost its control over today’s mainland Tanzania. 

The area came under British administration as a League of Nations mandate, and it was also 

renamed Tanganyika. In 1929 the African Association was founded in Dar es Salaam. This 

organization contributed to raise the level of the already ongoing protests against the 

colonial system. In early fifties the organization was renamed Tanganyika African National 

Union (TANU) and elected Julius Nyerere as its Chairman. Nyerere was a teacher by 

profession and is still commonly referred to simply as ‘mwalimu’ (teacher). TANUs first 

priority was independence from the colonial powers and was well known for the slogan 

uhuru na umoja (freedom and unity).  

 

Uhuru na Umoja 

9th December 1961 Tanganyika gained its independence and it was established as a republic 

with Nyerere as the President. Zanzibar’s independence came in 1963 and in 1964 the two 

units were joined together as Tan-Zania. This formation of a union was largely inspired by 

the 60s growing pan-africanism. Nyerere took over a country that was politically fragile and 

relatively weak economically, by large depending on export of raw materials. Education had 

also been neglected during the time of European rule and it was said that by independence 

Tanzania only had a handful of university graduates. This inauspicious beginning eventually 

led to the Arusha Declaration in 1967. This declaration contained two main ingredients for 

the country’s future: socialism and self-reliance. An important part of introducing socialism 

was the policy called ‘ujamaa’ (family hood/togetherness). Between 1973 and 1978, 85 % of 

Tanzania’s rural population was resettled, often forcibly, into over 7000 planned villages in 

an effort to modernise the agricultural sector and improve access to social services.  

In the seventies Nyerere authorised the formation of a one-party state and combined TANU 

and Zanzibar ruling party Afro Shirazi Party, into one new party, namely Chama Cha 

Mapinduzi (CCM) (Party of the revolution). CCM has been and still is the largest and by far 

the most powerful party in Tanzania. 

 

Successes and Failures 

Tanzania’s period of socialism had its successes and its failures. Among successes is worth 

mentioning the relatively successful unifying of all the country’s different tribes. Compared 

to other countries in the region Tanzania is very peaceful and has very few intertribal 



 
 

conflicts. Also in the field of education and health care Tanzania’s socialism showed good 

results economically, however, it was a failure. Per capita income decreased and there was 

no, or relatively little growth in industry and agricultural outputs. However, the economic 

failure should not be accredited to Nyerere and CCM solely. Several factors played central 

roles, ex the enormous raise in oil prices as a result of OPECs resolution in 1973, the break-

up of the economic union the East African Community in 1977 and last ,but not least, the 

steeply decreasing prices on several exports such as coffee and sisal. The country’s economic 

situation worsened, and in the 80s it had a large international debt, especially loans in the 

World Bank. To deal with the debt the World Bank forced several economic and political 

sanctions on the country. These programs are widely known as Structural Adjustment 

Programs, and were introduced in several developing countries during the 1980s. Central in 

these programs were the idea of increased income through boosting the private sector of 

the national economy and cutting back on public expenditures. This had severe effects on 

social sectors, ex. education sector, where rates of enrolment dropped from 98 % to 71% in 

primary education.  

 

In 1985 Nyerere resigned and handed over power to Ali Hassan Mwinyi. Under his power a 

new economic recovery program was introduced. In 1992 Tanzania opened up for multiparty 

elections. It was a result of international pressure, mostly through donors, and of the fall of 

communism in Europe. The first election was held in October 1995 with the CCM candidate 

Mkapa as the winner. One of the effects being said that introducing multiparty politics had 

on Tanzanian life was the unmasking of underlying political, economic and religious frictions, 

both on the mainland and between the mainland and the Zanzibar islands. However, despite 

the high number of ethnic groups sharing one piece of land, Tanzania is still a nation with a 

high level of ethnic tolerance. In the election in 2010 CCM over again got the presidency. 

Their candidate, Jakaya Kikwete is today’s Tanzania’s President.  

 

Out of 177 states Tanzania is ranked as number 152 on UN’s Human Development Index 

for 2012:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* More information about HIV/AIDS in Ilula below 

 

POPULATION 

Tanzania has a population of about 49 million. It is multiethnic, consisting of more than 120 

different tribes. The country is one of the least urbanised countries in Sub-Saharan Africa. 

Urban dwellers only count for about 25-30 % of the population. This number is, however, 

rapidly growing.  

 

GDP per capita (PPP US$),  1,654 

Life expectancy at birth (years) (HDI),  61.5 

Adult literacy rate (% ages 15 and older) (HDI)  56.6 

Total fertility rate (births per woman)  4.96 

Under-five mortality rate (per 1,000 live births)  108 

HIV prevalence (% ages 15-49)  5.0% [4.6% - 5.3%] 

People undernourished (% of total population)  35 



 
 

RELIGION 

Christianity and Islam are the two largest religions in Tanzania. Christians count for about 45 

% of the population, while there is 35-40 % Muslims. Most Christians live in the mainland, 

where missionary stations and schools reach deep into the continent. Islam is the major 

religion of the coastal areas, but is also practised further inland along the old caravan routes. 

The remaining percentage of the population adheres to traditional beliefs, such as worship 

of nature and ancestors. 

 

EDUCATION 

Tanzania’s formal education was introduced during the European colonialist period. This can 

be seen as an example on how the European states, in this case Germany and Great Britain, 

wished to develop an educational system that, besides giving the people of Tanzania formal 

education, also served their own colonial interest. After independence Tanzania’s 

Government focused largely on loosening attachment to the previous dependence to the 

European states. This also concerned the educational sector where the reform called 

“Education for self-reliance” was a contribution to the building of the nation. As the primary 

education was made compulsory in the socialistic era the enrolment rates increased rapidly. 

By the 1980’s Tanzania had among the highest literacy rates in Africa.  

 

Today Tanzania’s school-enrolment rates are almost at the bottom internationally. The 

enrolment in primary education is relatively high with 85 % in 2013, but so is the dropout 

rate with 20 % in 2013. In addition only about 5 % of the population completes secondary 

schools in 2013. This is due to a number of reasons: lack of government funding, lack of 

schools and qualified teachers, school fees on a level too high for many families etc. This also 

harms gender wise, with a lower enrolment rate for girls. 

 

Today the effort to support the educational sector is sharpened. There has been increased 

funding because of the United Nations Millennium Development Goals and because 

Tanzanian Governments possibility to invest in educational sector is improved due to the 

decreased level of debt and economic conditionality.  

 

Education System 

Primary school in Tanzania includes Standard 1 to Standard 7. Tanzanians usually start in 

school at the age of six. However, children go to school only if the parents can afford to pay 

school fees, uniform, school supplies etc.  

 

Secondary school is Form 1 to Form 4. Form 5-6 is High School. National exams are held in 

Form 4 and Form 6. If one fails the exam, one cannot proceed to the next level.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Levels of school system in Tanzania mainland 

Level Category Number of 

Years 

Medium of 

Instruction 

Primary 

Education 

Pre-primary 1-2 Kiswahili 

Primary 7 Kiswahili 

Secondary Ordinary 4 English 

Advanced 2 English 

Tertiary 

Education 

Vocational 2-3 Kiswahili 

College 2-3 Kiswahili/English 

University 3-5 English 

 

HIV/AIDS 

Human Development Index shows a rate of HIV/AIDS in 2007 of 5.0 %. This however, is a 

very general number and may not cover the total number of infections. The numbers also 

differs according to the regions. Iringa is the region that currently has the highest HIV 

prevalence in Tanzania, with an overall prevalence of 14.7 %( THMIS 2007/2008 preliminary 

report). In Kilolo district it is estimated by the district headquarters a rate of 10.7% are 

infected (2012). 

Average income in Kilolo is (according to DAS) 45 US cents per day  

 

IRINGA REGION 

Iringa region is located in the Southern Highlands of Tanzania. About five hundred km. from 

Dar es Salaam. Iringa region comprises of seven districts, namely Mufindi, Njombe, Ludewa, 

Makete, Iringa Rural, Iringa Urban and Kilolo, where Ilula is located. More than 1.5 million 

people live in the region, and   according to the projected census and actual report from the 

District more than 224,244 people live in Kilolo district.  

 

THE ADMINISTRATIVE LEVELS CHART 

Cell (consists of ten households)  

Hamlet (consists of five cells) 

Village (at least three hamlets) 

Ward (consists of several villages) 

Division (consists of several wards, at least three) 

District (consists of at least three divisions) 

Region (consists of several districts) 

National Level (concluding 26 regions, 21 in the Tanzanian mainland and 5 in Tanzanian) 

Island (Zanzibar). 

 

ILULA  

Ilula is a township in Mazombe Division in Kilolo District. It comprises of eight villages, 

namely Ilula Itunda, Ilula Mwaya, Ilula Sokoni, Masukanzi, all along the TAN-ZAMA highway, 

and Ikokoto, Itungi, Mlafu and Isagwa in the remote, mountainous areas south of the 

highway. The ward population is some 30 000 people. Ilula Masukanzi is the one closest to 

the IOP center.  

Most people in Ilula are peasants, farming mostly maize, beans, tomatoes, sunflowers and 

groundnuts. Ilula is known as the ‘tomato capitol’ of Tanzania. The average income level in 

Kilolo district is about Tsh 195 000 (appr. USD150)  per year. 
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Part of Ilula Township 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Ilula orphan program (IOP) 

 

  



 
 

ABOUT IOP 

 

WHAT IS IOP? 

Ilula Orphan Program (IOP) is a Non-Governmental Organization (NGO) which supports 

orphans and most vulnerable children. IOP started in 1998 and registered by Tanzania 

Ministry of Home Affairs 27th of August 2003.  

IOP started out supporting five children in two villages. Today it is working in fifty villages, 

some are Ikokoto, Masukanzi, Ilula Itunda, Ilula Mwaya, Ilula Sokoni, Itungi, Mlafu Isagwa, 

Vitono, Uhambingeto, Kipaduka and Ikuka and more than 1,500 children get direct support 

from the organization. Many families get indirect support such as trainings, advise and 

guidance. 

IOP is governed by a board of directors guiding all of IOP’s committees in the different 

projects.  

 

 
HISTORY IOP 

Once  upon a time… 

The notion of a Center for Girls in Ilula surfaced during correspondence and a conversation 

between Joyce Msolla from Tanzania and Berit Skaare from Norway – long-time Girl Guide 

Friends – in 1996. The possibility of starting a mission project in Ilula, Joyce’s home village, 

was discussed in the home church of Berit- the Christ United Methodist Church in Indiana, 

United States of America. The need of a proper water source was discussed, as well as a 

primary school building, and other needs. It was decided that water would become the first 

priority of such a project, before a center for girls could be established.  

 

As the number of orphans increased the need for their education became apparent, and so 

the Ilula Orphan Program student support was started in 1998, known as IOP sponsor 

program.  In 2003 Ilula Orphan Program (now called IOP) became an independent NGO of 

Tanzania.  

 

Fundraising and getting started 

IOP applied for funding from several sources for building a center for girls.  Norwegian YWCA 

Girl Guide Association and Norwegian Embassy in Dar es Salaam contributed on a large scale 

financially. The Village Government of Ilula Itunda offered a property of about ten acres for 

the project. Bibi Berit made the drawing for the 1000 m2 building, architect Mr. Nyarobi put 

it professionally on paper and building economist Mr. Benta made all the calculations of 

costs. Both of which worked for free. 

 

It appeared that we would have enough money for at least half of the project. This worked 

well with the drawing, as all important facilities would be located in the eastern half of the 

Mission Statement 

 

To provide opportunities for quality education, life 

skills, counseling and social economic sustainability 

to the community with special emphasis o the most 

vulnerable children,  women and the marginalized 

groups, regardless of race and religion. 



 
 

building. With these facts, we dared to start the work! It was May 26 2003 Mr. Paul William 

Sanyagi put the red and white markers in the ground at each corner of the house.  Six 

workers helped him clean the land and set out. A few more were hired to dig the foundation, 

a total of almost 700 meters! What a job! IOP students and volunteers also helped in the 

work! 

 

The building process 

Knowing that we may not be able to complete the whole building, we arranged the building 

process in two stages. All work had to start on the east side, so one half could at least be 

completed. The quiet area of a maize field suddenly became an active small village of 

workers, masons, carpenters, helpers, IOP Volunteers, and IOP students doing their 

community service work. 

 

The foundation was poured, and the walls began to rise on the east side.  As we spent the 

funds very carefully, it appeared that we could at least build the walls on the west side, not 

knowing if any more would be done on that part! As the walls came up, it was insisted that 

piping for water was installed and completed, even if water would not be available in that 

quantity. Piping and wiring for electricity was also done. 

After eight months of work, we realized that we had received enough donations to complete 

the whole house, not only the east part. All walls with the enormous beam on top were 

completed in January 2004. The center atrium was filled with soil by women carrying 

buckets, and a donation from the road department of eight truck loads of soil. At this time 

we had about ninety people employed at the building site.  

 

A team of nine Americans from the Mennonite Community in Indiana came to volunteer to 

build the huge 74 trusses which would keep the enormous roof in place. Mr. Sanyagi made a 

concrete platform with a drawing of the trusses. The timber was cut and put together on the 

platform. It took 20 men to carry one trusses from the platform to the storage place – one 

by one. It was now February 2004. To find a good way to get all the trusses up on the roof 

took some brain storming. We went to ask Mr. Pili Mohammed in Iringa if he could help us 

with the crane from his construction company. He donated his crane and labour to do this 

work. Fourty workers held their breath while the first trusses were lifted from the ground, 

flew up in the air, and landed safely on the beam! The applaud from the people encouraged 

the work, and by the end of the day all 74 trusses had landed safely on top of the building. 

Soon the roof was: completed. 

 

Roofing a building means that half of the work is completed. The work inside was time 

consuming and tedious with plastering, varnish and painting, finishing windows and door 

frames, ceiling boards and curtain boards.  For every room IOP was able to find a sponsor to 

pay for the inventory: net, bed sheets, blanket, beds, table, etc.  Each room has a name after 

the person or group who has paid for the inventory in the rooms. 

 

Moving in 

The fifteenth of March 2006 the first four girls moved into the center. Gradually the number 

was increasing as days went by. Now there are about 36 girls living in the center. The total 

capacity is to accommodate 80 girls, but currently there is only funding for 36. The facilities 



 
 

(like bed and beddings) are for 80 girls. The center was officially opened and dedicated on 

the 10th of March 2007. 

  

The center is surrounded by 68 acres of fertile land. On this land we grow different kinds of 

crops, like maize, beans, tomatoes, pigeon peas, vegetables, sunflowers and cassava. We 

also keep domestic animals, like cows, pigs, goats, hens and pets. Through this farming IOP 

managed to host 30 girls and provide breakfast and lunch for all IOP workers 

 

Donators 

The Norwegian Embassy, Norwegian YWCA Girl Guides, Norwegian church Aids (NCA), and 

Clinton HIV/AIDS have been the greatest donors for the Center, especially at the beginning 

during the building process. Next Comes the Canadian High Commissioner, the Berea 

Mennonite Church in Cannelburg, Indiana, and the Indiana United Methodist Churches. It 

was an ongoing process to find sponsors for the building process. There are still more donors 

as IOP continues to grow. Dvergsnes Primary School and Luxembourg Sunflower Montessori 

both supported the Kids’ Corner Pre-School.  Hagen Primary school, Munkerud Primary 

school, Krager High School, EA retired girls scout leaders Oslo, Engebråten High School, 

Fovea Photo/Gaiabarna (all from Norway), as well as RSG High School Netherlands are all 

donors for The Lords Hill High School. “IOP Netherlands and Friends” are donors for “Holland 

House of Books” library. We thank Wagner & Co, Wieng Solar and Urbis Foundation (all from 

Germany) for the complete solar installation of IOP Lords Acre. Africare, USAid and Rapid 

Funding Envelope (RFE) all donors for development work of IOP. All IOP Affiliated 

Committees must be mentioned for putting in endless hours of volunteer work: IOP-Norway, 

IOP-USA, IOP-Netherlands, IOP-Luxembourg, IOP-Italy, IOP Sweden and IOP-Denmark. IOP 

has been very blessed with so many donors, small and large, private and organizations. Not 

only have we received donations for the building, but also for cows, goats, hens, pigs, 

flowers, trees, seeds for plants, etc. Most donations have been made by groups of people 

outside Tanzania, who have had fundraisers for the Center. Of course there are so many 

donors of smaller amounts that would be difficult to mention, but everyone is equally 

important to the success of the Center. THANK YOU TO ALL! 

 
 

  



 
 

ADMINISTRATION STRUCTURE 

 
 
DEPARTMENTS 

Most Vulnerable Children (MVC): Atilio Mbungu, a former IOP student, is the department 

head. One goal of this department is to reduce HIV infection rate and adverse effects of HIV 

and AIDS on MVC. A lot of this is done through education they provide quality health 

services and public health education by establishing health facilities and educating health 

personnel.  

 

Sustainability Projects: Wasiwasi Kilave, a former IOP student, is the department head. It is 

to ensure income for IOP projects and create employment opportunities to IOP students and 

community by developing sustainability projects such as the shopping center, carpentry, and 

farming. 

 

Education and Culture: Justin Mhanga, a former IOP student, is the department head. This 

deals with education and teaching in the IOP High School, Secondary School, and Pre-School. 

A goal of this department is to increase school enrollment and provide quality education to 

Tanzanian students, girls and orphans being in priority. 

 

Women and Empowerment: Alex Mseya, a former IOP student, is the department head. This 

was created to empower and mobilize poor women and girls with different knowledge and 

skills to enable them to improve social, political, environmental and economical condition.  

This will allow them to depend on themselves. 

 

Fundraising and Volunteers: Tulia Mkwama, a former IOP student, is the department head.  

This department organizes all of the volunteers that come through the center and helps to 

find areas for them to contribute to the achievements of the IOP goals and objectives. It also 

generates funds through fundraising activities in order to help run the different programs. 



 
 

 

IOP’S PROJECTS 

IOP consists of several projects, namely: 

 

Sponsor Program: supports about 1220 (November 2012) orphans and most vulnerable 

children in Ilula Ward with education.  We have 6 employed and 18 volunteers.  The program 

started in 1998 and it encourages studies from Pre School up until Form 6.  After that it is up 

to the sponsor to continue or quit.  IOP is trying to insist that everyone must ‘earn’ what 

they receive.  Thus, all students above Primary School are required to volunteer 40 hours per 

year for their community.  Most students work these hours at the IOP Orphan Center to 

support our own development. 

 

Orphan Center/ “The Lord’s Acre”: The center is home to about 31 orphan girls, while it is 

also used as a center for training, education, and home for guests and volunteers.  20 are 

employed, and 6 are volunteer trustees.  For more information, see below.  

 

Foster Family Program: This program supports foster families in the ward who live with two 

or more orphans in the same household. The project has 200 foster families and 500 foster 

children with 1 employee. The families are supported with household needs such as beds, 

mattresses, mosquito nets, food, school uniforms, table, chairs, and bricks to build a room 

and in a special case the project can build a house. This program also educates the foster 

parents about children’s behaviour, ways of learning, communication and love between 

biological children and the orphans. They educate the community about HIV/AIDS 

awareness, HIV/AIDS testing decision making and behavior change. The project has initiated 

building biological toilet and sanitary house for some of the foster families with certain 

cases. 

 

Kid’s Corner Montessori Pre-school: Pre-primary education for up to 72 toddlers. It is 

located in a building in Ilula Itunda. It consists of four employees and a board of seven 

volunteers. IOP’s office is also in this building.  

 
 

Seminar Training: Character building seminars and trainings are held for young people in the 

ward (and IOP staff).Topics also includes major capacity building within agriculture, small 

businesses, and water harvesting and other developmental issues.  

 

Mshikamano (solidarity) group: This is a group of 20 women established in 2002 aiming at 

developing women’s individual capacities and enforcing small business opportunities  



 
 

 

Ilula Girl Guides: This program aims to encourage readiness for all life situations, within the 

international movement of scouting Ilula.  

 
 

IOP Shopping Center: The shopping Center is comprised of shops, the Bite Café restaurant, 

computer training classroom and Guest House. Items such as food, soap, phone cards, and 

fabric can be purchased in the center. It is Located along the Dar- Zambia Highway, 0.5 Km 

from IOP Center. The aim is to provide employment and business skills to some of the 

orphans who complete their education. Profit will be used to sustain IOP projects. In the 

future there are plans to create an Internet Café as well. 

 

Bite Café: Located within the IOP shopping center this is a place where anyone can stop in 

for reasonably priced food and drinks. Located along the highway it is in a very convenient 

location. 

 

IOP workshop: This is the carpentry, tailoring and welding workshop. It has started to 

provide business and practical opportunities for supported students who complete 

vocational education. Through small incomes, students will be able to buy tools, get 

experience, and thus be able to find employment or to be self reliant. 

 

The Lord’s Hill High School & Secondary School: Situated on a hill overlooking Ilula, the high 

school was opened in January 2012. Currently there are 65 students attending the school as 

of May 2012, but the number is expected to grow. Next to build are the housing areas for 

the students, so currently they are staying in converted classroom areas. They are teaching 

the 9 core subjects under headmaster Jeremiah Kiswaga. The school is 

sponsored by Gaiabarna Foundation in Norway.  

 

Public Library “Holland House of Books”: This building is still under 

construction, but when completed it will be a public library for young, 

adolescents, and elders alike. This will also be used by for IOP students in 

different schools and those who will be studying at The lords Hill High school with the aim of 

updating young, adolescents and elder’s mind to understand the situations ahead of them; 

The whole aspect of self reliance, the challenging and learning of new information to help 

become more responsible citizens of Tanzania. We shall in that aspect explore the IOP 

mission! 

 



 
 

Farming: The center is surrounded by 68 acres of fertile land. There are different kinds of 

crops; like maize, beans, tomatoes, pigeon peas, vegetables, sunflowers and cassava are 

grown. We also keep domestic animals, like cows, pigs, goats, hens and pets as per 

sustainability of the orphanage  

 
SOME OF THE GIRLS 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

BERIT’S STORY 

It was in the fall of 1951 that my mother took me to the mission club in our local church in 

Oslo. I am not sure why, because my mom and dad were not Christians at that time. As my 

dad said when we went to church once in a while “you need to learn about different kinds of 

art and styles of architecture…… and, by the way, Christianity is a good part of our inherited 

culture anyway…” So – I learned at an early age to differentiate between Gothic and 

Romanic arches, and Leonardo da Vinci and Rembrandt.  

What was even better, I learned to love the little Lutheran mission club for us small 6-years 

old girls! We heard about far-away places and exotic countries like India, Ethiopia, 

Tanganyika, Madagascar, China…....We learned that the missionaries taught the people 

about Jesus, where doctors helped the sick and children learned to read and write under a 

shady tree. We knew the travels of Pastor Moffat, Dr. Skrefsrud, and Dr. Livingston. We 

small girls were always amazed by the stories the missionaries could tell…..  The dangers 

they sometimes had to put themselves through ….. We listened with open mouths about 

how the natives lived, how they dressed, how they danced and drummed and sang …. And 

how  they had different gods to worship in the trees, in the stones, and in the mountains. 

We saw those big slide pictures on the wall where I was stunned by the poverty of the 

people, that they did not have clothes or food or proper housing.  

 

With our small 6-years old hands we tried to help the missionaries. We had bazaars to raise 

money for the missionaries’ work, and we collected good bed sheets for bandages! We cut 

the sheets in long strips. Then we rolled them tightly together and tightened it with a safety 

pin.  

Just like the ones you can buy at Walgreen’s today! We boxed them up and shipped them 

out to Madagascar or Ethiopia or Tanganyika. I must have done something right in all this 

work, for I can remember that at the age of 6-7 I had an award. I was given a small purse 

from Tanganyika – not bigger than a cigarette pack -made of warthog leather! I treasured 

that little thing more than anything I had ever owned! Can you imagine! –it was from 

AFRICA, and in those days Africa was one blue moon away! I used every opportunity I had to 

tell people that “this little purse… it comes from TANGANYIKA!”  “Tanganyika? Where is 

that?” some asked me. And I could tell’ them! It was in Africa! Where Dr. Livingston worked! 

Little did I know what God had planned for my future! –that Tanganyika should be my home 

for many, many years. 

It was in 4. grade that my wonderful Christian teacher, Miss Heidenstrom – still alive today 

almost a hundred years old – gave us an assignment: “What would you do with one million 

money?” 

My parents were not very well-to-do. In fact, we were considered “poor” when I grew up, 

just after WW II. I was the only one in my class who did not have winter boots when the 

snow started falling in November. And – in Norway it can be very cold! I felt ashamed! – and 

embarrassed! – and I felt COLD!  One million money, I thought – I could surely get a good 

pair of winter boots for that money! As I was thinking–I remembered the missionaries from 

Africa, coming to the Mission Club – how they struggled in the heat, how they tried to help 

people to a better life, how they taught about Jesus. And how they had school under a big, 

shady tree.  

 

When I closed my eyes I could dream about all the pictures they had showed us. I decided, 

after buying winter boots, I would go to Africa to build a school! Isn’t it amazing how 



 
 

children can dream up things? Just like Samuel – the little boy in the Old Testament was 

dreaming! He dreamed that someone called him, but he did not hear what he was asked to 

do. So he got out of bed and went to ask Eli “Did you call me Eli??? “ No!” Hhmmm.… So he 

went back to bed. He fell asleep. And then he woke up again! “I hear someone calling me. 

Eli, did you call me?”  “No, I didn’t” Strange! I dreamt that someone called me.  

And I dreamed that I would go to Africa to build a school for children so they could learn to 

read and write……… 

 Many years passed of my life! 

I went through school and did not pay much attention to any of my childhood dreams. The 

missionaries’ stories about Jesus were also out of my head. I was a Girl Scout though, and in 

Norway – my native country – the YWCA Girl Scouts is a Christian organization. That is where 

I came to meet Jesus again! That is where I became a teenage Christian! Through my work 

as a teacher, a GS leader, and a volunteer of the church, I always had a heart for mission, for 

the less fortunate, for the poor, the sick and needy, for drug addicts, for the losers. I felt 

sorry for them, and I had great empathy for those who were looking for God in their lives, 

but couldn’t find Him! I was fortunate to be able to travel quite a bit, and see first-hand the 

grim reality of what we call the “third world” – the so-called developing countries of poor 

people. And I mean POOR people! –where medicine and doctors are few, or totally absent! 

Where food means a daily dish of rice or porridge, OR nothing! Where leprosy is slowly 

eating up people’s  flesh, piece by piece. Where orphans with big bellies cry for love from 

parents they have never seen.  

Where mothers are the   bread winners, equipped with a hoe in their hands and a baby on 

the back. Where illiterate men sit in apathy outside their mud-houses and wait for 

something to happen. Where children and youth cannot go to school due to lack of a note 

book, a pencil, and school clothes. And I felt a desperate need to change the world! To 

provide medicine and education, clothes, homes, food! I think many of us have been in that 

situation. We dream beautiful dreams of changing the world to the better. We have a 

dream, and we can hear that someone is calling. But do we get out of bed to ask “God, did 

you call me?” No – most of us turn over, and put the pillow over our heads so we can 

continue to sleep. I know this is true, because I was one of them. I put cotton balls in my 

ears! 

 

Finally, I agreed to become the chairman of a mission committee in my church. This mission 

involvement took me to a small village in Tanganyika – now called Tanzania. The village was 

Ilula Itunda, almost 6000 feet up in the mountains! It was July 1986 and it was freezing 

cold! Maybe 40 degrees. People did not have many clothes, and especially at night they 

suffered, wrapped in their thin cotton sheets sleeping on a straw mat on the dirt floor. Early 

in the morning the women would go to fetch water, maybe 3-4 miles away, and carry it 

home on the head. Small girls would help, and not even spilling much of it. Or … they would 

go far away to the mountains to find firewood for cooking. They would rope the sticks 

together with straps of bark, and carry the bundles home, as heavy as 100 pounds! Their 

food would be some white, stiff porridge called “ugali”, made of maize flour. Maybe they 

would add some cooked leaves, or beans, or tomatoes. But maize porridge would be what 

they ate every day! –tasted like card board! My three days stay in Ilula Itunda made a strong 

impression on me.  

Again I felt this constant need to DO something! But did I? Except for the work of an 

ordinary mission committee, we did not turn any big rocks! 



 
 

God would not allow me to forget Ilula Itunda! I have never understood people who say 

“God was talking to me…” How do you know that? What I know is that when God is calling, 

He means business. I had tried to get away from this for a long time, but God’s reminder was 

there again to tap me on the shoulder! “Hello, remember me….?” “Yes, Lord, but ……” And – 

He is there again, “Hello, there, I have a job for you …..” “Yes, Lord, I have heard this, and I 

really would like to change the world, BUT ….I already have a job! And I make money on this 

job! What are you paying, Lord? Do you have health insurance? Or a retirement plan? I can’t 

do this!” But I felt in my heart ….”Yes, you can!”   I prayed, and I prayed! 

For years God tapped me on the shoulder. For years He called on me in my dreams, and I 

said “I have other things to do! I’m busy! I can’t do it!” But deep in my heart I knew that this 

had been my calling for many, many years. “But, Lord, I just can’t do it!!!” God appeared to 

be as stubborn as I am! And when He has a plan, He’ll make you fit into it even if you resist.  

So – when my parents passed away and left a little money behind, I understood the plan!  

 

The unknown is scary and frightening to all of us. We have created our own comfort zone 

that we are very reluctant to get out of. We have our comfortable inventories in our houses, 

our pleasant and efficient way of living which we are determined not to give up! To be 

thrown into the unknown means to stumble and scratch our knees, means to be lost and ask 

for directions, means to be humble and submissive… and listen!… I had a comfort around me 

that I was not very willing to give up! 

But still I wanted to help change the world to be a better place!  

Have you heard about the book “If you want to walk on water, you got to get out of the 

boat!”  Many of us have dreams about incredible things we can do …….. but ignore the fact 

that it may 

be God who is calling on us. And we bury ourselves in pillows. We have to get out of our 

comfort zones!! To work for Jesus Christ means to risk to get our feet wet once in a while. 

Maybe we get cold, maybe hungry, some times exhausted! Jesus has been through all this 

before us, He knows what it is like. He has promised to walk with us through all this, if we 

walk side by side with Him. But we don’t dare to! We don’t have enough trust that we can 

be picked up when we start sinking …. At least I had not! 

When Jesus walked on the water (Mathew. 14), Peter immediately called on Jesus to ask him 

to join Him. Jesus called him, “Come, walk with me, and trust me! –but you have to get out 

of the boat!” ………. That was my problem. As many years as I had been called, I had never 

dared to get out of my comfort zone and get out of the boat. I prayed …. And I prayed ….. 

One morning I woke up and knew that something had happened to me. I knew that my life 

and my work would change. I knew that I was going to Africa to work and I was at peace! I 

was 56 years old. I sold my house, my car, my business, jumped out of the boat, and went to 

Africa to try to walk on the water! And I haven’t drowned yet! 

 

Ilula Itunda village of 6000 people has become the mission project of my life. Now I live in a 

County of 30,000 natives, with small support from churches in my home area, which is 

Vincennes District.  ………    

I love what I am doing! I have long days …. Usually 16 hours, without a supervisor checking 

on me, no card to punch in a clock, no sign in or out, no lunch break …. And no pay check! 

But I have built the school I dreamt about in 4 grade. I work with people every day, all day, in 

all aspects of life. I see the real poverty around me, I feel the grief when someone is fatally 

ill, I feel the despair when children watch their parents die of AIDS, malaria, or TB. I suffer 



 
 

when there is no food for small kids with big bellies, and when they die of malnutrition. I 

feel the hopelessness when an intelligent young girl is given away as a bride, instead of 

being sent to school, because there is no money for school fees.  I see homes built of dirt 

and scrap iron, headed by a 13-years old girl who does not know where to find food and 

water for her small siblings after parents are passed away, and offer her virginity for a 

bucket of water and some coins for food for her small sisters and brothers. ….. The world 

outside our comfort zone of the western world can be a grim picture in sharp colours! 

Ilula Orphan Program has made an unbelievable difference in many orphans’ lives. Currently 

we have about 800 registered students on this sponsor program, which assists the children 

with school fees, shoes, uniforms, and other school necessities. Each of you who have 

chosen to sponsor a child or a young person is making a difference of tremendous volume. 

Only education can get Africa on the right track. Poverty is a tragedy for the world, not only 

the ¾ of the people who live in the poverty. It causes people to be lured into crimes, drugs, 

prostitution, and patterns of behaviour that they might not have chosen otherwise.  Let us 

look at this with realistic eyes, and say “This is OUR world! We need to fix it!” If we do not 

take care of the problem of poverty very soon, our children will inherit a problem we can not 

handle. We need to take care of our world, the WHOLE world. 

 

Please – look at your own situation, and try to listen if someone is calling you! Is there a 

voice there? Are YOU the next one to get out of you boat, and attempt to walk on the 

water? The   lake does not have to be in Africa, it can be where you are, very close by. It can 

be by a decision to decide to give an orphan an education. It can be by supporting a food 

program, or buying malaria nets for children. It can be by teaching others about the 

tragedies of poverty in the developing world. What ever you are called to, PLEASE, get out 

of your boat, and start walking! And if you trust, you will not drown! Believe me; I am still 

on the surface!  

 

THANK YOU, LORD! 

 

  



 
 

INFORMATION FOR VOLUNTEERS 

 

ACCOMMODATION 

Orphanage: The Centre has 12 guestrooms with toilet and shower facilities outside the 
room. The volunteers will be accommodated in guestrooms with two bunk beds, linens, 
pillow, blanket, mosquito net, and a bucket to fetch your water for washing clothes. A 
closet is available for storage for clothes and personal belongings (limited in size) which 
may also be locked. Occupation of each guest room will be subject to availability and 
number of volunteers/guests. IOP will award preference as much as possible, but will 
depend on available space and consistence of the group. 
 

Guest House: For those with interest staying outside IOP, IOP guest house is the 
preferable 
 

Host family: If a volunteer desires to stay for shorter or longer time in a private home, 
that may be arranged. (It is a request that there will be no extra expenses for the family). 
 
PRICES 

Compensation for food and accommodation:  

(Including water for shower and drinking water per meal) 
Periods of below 4 weeks    $ 19 per Calendar day + registration fee 
Periods of 4 - 8 weeks   $ 17 per Calendar day + registration fee 
Periods of 9 weeks and more  $ 15 per Calendar day + registration fee 
 
Arrangement fee 

We would ask you to pay a fee which is Non-refundable at $ 200 (registration fee).  
This fee is requested in order an IOP worker to be involved with all volunteers, to 
introduce them to the activities, coordinate the work, guide them in excursions and all. 
 
WATER REGULATIONS 

• Water is one of the primary needs in life! Water needs to be used with extreme 

care and in little portions.  

• Showers can be taken once a day. Please remember this water cannot be used for 
drinking water. 

• Drinking water will be provided in sealed plastic bottles only, and for each meal. 

• Drinking water in general is the volunteer’s responsibility 
 

TIMES OF REST 

After 22.00 the building should be quiet. Between 23.00 and 06.00 the building shall be 
quiet as the children are in need of their sleep.  
 
HOUSEHOLD 

Matron is responsible for all household matters. She needs to be consulted at all times, 
problems or irregularities should be reported to her. If you have questions about the 
girls you should ask the matron. 
 
 
 



 
 

CHURCH ATTENDANCE ON SUNDAY 

Ilula and Iringa have a wide variety of churches and also mosques. Church locations, 
church attendance and times of mass, can be obtained from the volunteers coordinator. 
Sunday is not a working day. It is appreciated that you join the girls for their church 
service. They attend different churches, so you may have a choice. 
 
WORK/TRAINING SCHEDULES 

After the introduction on the first day, the volunteers will meet with the Volunteers 
coordinator and prepare a schedule for their 
work/training/special duties, as much as possible in accordance with the previously 
issued application form. In case of special situations, the Volunteers coordinator will 
have the right to ask volunteers to perform special duties/assignments outside their 
normal program. 
 

SOCIAL EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES 

Social activities/contacts are a very important part of day to day life in the orphanage, 
for the orphans as well as for the staff. Volunteers are expected to respect these values 
and actively participate. 
As the centre has a highly respected social and educational level, volunteers will need to 
respect local people, adapt to local levels/regulations of society and try to mingle with 
the villagers (see dress code)  
 

DAILY SCHEDULE FOR VOLUNTEERS 

7:00                   : rise and personal care/hygiene 
7.30 : assembly in dining room for prayers and  breakfast for all 
7:45 - 8.30 : breakfast 
8.45 : assembly with volunteers coordinator 
9.00  : start work/ class / seminars 
12.30  : end of morning sessions 
13.00-13.30 : lunch 
14.00  : start work/ class / seminars 
17.00  : end of afternoon sessions 
19.30  : assembly in dining room for dinner  
 

TIME FOR EXCURSIONS AND PROJECTS OUTSIDE THE CENTRE 

Time will be available for excursions and projects outside the centre like trip to Isimila, 
Iringa town, Kalenga, Safari in Ruaha or Mikumi, the Masai village, etc These activities 
should be planned and arranged in close cooperation with the volunteer’s coordinator. 
The volunteers coordinator can assist you with history, points of interest, advice for 
public transport, medical care etc. For more information see ‘Excursions’ 
 

VISA 

Please be sure that your passport and Visa does not expire while you are in Tanzania. A 
copy of valid health/travel insurance and your valid passport must be given upon 
arrival. A set of passport photos must be given to the Center Office the day you arrive. 
Volunteers permit (Carrying Temporary Assignment) will be processed in Iringa 
Immigration office one day after arrival and it will cost $200, 3 months valid. 
 
 
 



 
 

COMMUNICATION 

For internet you have to go to Iringa as there is no internet café in Ilula. However there 
is possible to have some ‘internet-time’ at the centre, but this is limited. It is possible to 
use cell phones in Ilula. Fax service is only available in Iringa or other large cities. 
 

CERTIFICATE 

Volunteers working for more than a month will receive and official IOP certificate of 
voluntary work experience and dedication. 
 
GREETINGS 

As greetings and personal relations are very important here, and not all people master 
the English language, please find some first words to get started. Please remember that 
all Africans greet with their right hand only! Even gifts should be accepted with the right 
hand only. Please try as much as possible to practice the greetings 
 
  



 
 

RULES ORPHANAGE 

 

SCHEDULE GIRLS 

 

Time  What to do 

5.30 Girls wake up 

 Breakfast  

± 7.00/7.30 Girls go to school 

± 12.00 Girls come back from school 

13.00 Lunch time 

14.00-15.30 Little girls go to sleep 

Big girls do there cors and study 

16.00 Little girls go in the bath (or shower 

themselves) 

16.30-18.00 Program (playing or studying) 

18.00-19.00 Singing  

19.00 Diner time 

19.00-20.00 Program (playing, singing or studying) 

20.00 Little girls go to bed 

21.30 or 22.00 Big girls go to bed 

 

On Saturday the girls do there laundry and clean their rooms. 

 

On Sunday the girls go to church around 9 o’clock. In the afternoon from 15.00 to 17.00 the 

girls have Girls Gide. 

RAISING RULES GIRLS 

There is a list of rules for raising the girls. It is important that you read it because everything 

you do can affect the girl. The list is laying by the handbook. 

 
WHO IS RESPONSIBLE 

Overnike (matron): if you have questions about the girls or if there are problems with one of 

the girls. 

Tamari: for all the volunteers she is the person to go to 

Edson: IOP administer officer, for general questions about IOP. 

Atilio: student coordinator, for questions about sponsoring, students and IOP 

 
BROKEN STUFF OF THE GIRLS 

First you should repair it. You can bring a shoe to the shoe makers or give the girls sewing 

stuff to fix it. Number two is recycling. If something is broken and cannot be fix maybe you 

can use it for something else. 

 
LAUNDRY 

Saturday is laundry dag. So if you want you’re laundry to be washed you should put you’re 

plastic bag with laundry by the front door on Friday evening. You will get your laundry back 

on Sunday. It isn’t usual to put in your underwear. 



 
 

You have to pay the laundry lady, Berit will tell you what you should pay.  

You can also do you’re laundry yourself. Outside in de garden there is a place you can hang it 

to dry. 

 
WATCHING A MOVIE 

You can watch a movie with the girls. You can do this on Friday or Saturday after diner. 

Movie night is not for the young girls. 

 

There are some rules for movie night: 

- Not more than ones or twice a month. 

- You have to watch the movie first. So you now that is it good for the girls. Not to 

much kissing or sex and not to terrifying. 

- You can watch a movie from 8 or 9 till 10. At 10 all the girls have to go to bed. 

- After finishing the movie you have to discussed the movie with the girls. This is 

because they live in a different environment and have been raised with different 

ideas. It is also because the girls had a difficult childhood and are vulnerable. 

- You can buy popcorn or candy, but don’t do this every movie night, because then 

they expect it every time and if you don’t have it ones they are up sad. 

 
NEWSLETTER 

This is a digital letter to sponsors, donators and volunteers. Every 1
ste

 of the month the letter 

has to be send out. The volunteers write it. There are some things in it that are also in and 

there is room for you’re one influence. There is a volunteers page where volunteers can 

write about their experience. It is important to put in the big events in newsletter as like a 

game dag, sponsor children day or a celebration. 

 

The volunteers are responsible so make sure together that it happens and that you pass it to 

someone else if you leave. 

 

For September the newsletter will be send on the 1ste of October. The newsletter of October 

will be send out on the 1ste of November. En so on, en so on. 

 

GIFTS GIRLS 

You can give the girls a gift but make sure that there is a reason, like bingo, that you’re 

leaving or after a bath. Because if all the volunteers keep giving gifts the girls we be spoiled. 

It is the plan that the girls can live on there one after leaving the orphanage. The world is 

hard, so if they are spoiled and used to thing that they cannot get when they live one there 

one, they will have a hard live and the people will reject them. 

So you can give gifts but be careful. 

 
ROOMS GIRLS 

In every room there is sleeping an older girl, mama. She is taking care of the younger ones. If 

there is a problem you can go to her. In the hallway underneath the board of volunteers 

there is a schedule of the rooms. 
 
 
 



 
 

CONTINUITY 

Think about the future! 

You can do allot of things at IOP but it is important that there is continuity. So if you leave 

who is taking care of your tasks. Show the new volunteers where you’re working on and 

what is going on at the orphanage. 

 

REFRIGERATOR 

In Berit’s corner is a fridge, this one is for the volunteers, you can put in some things and 

there are also soda’s in (read the part about soda’s). Make sure that the fridge stays neat 

and clean. So if you have nothing to do you can check the fridge and clean it. 
 

SODA’S 

In the refrigerator there are soda’s for the volunteers. On top of the fridge there is a paper 

where you can write your name and how many soda’s you have taken. You can pay 

immediately or pay on Saturday. Make sure you pay because otherwise we cannot buy new 

soda’s. 

The soda’s cost 700 Tsh per bottle. 

 
DINERS 

The diner time are: 

- Breakfast: after praying (±8.00 o’clock) 

- Lunch:  13.00 o’clock 

- Diner:  19.00 o’clock 

 

If you don’t eat at the center tell this to the cooks, so they know and can make less food. If 

you need a lunch packets tell the cooks 1 day before, so they can prepare. 
 

VOLUNTEERS LAPTOP 

There are two laptops and a modem in the center for the volunteers. You can use them if 

you want. There is also a list for the laptops, so we know where the laptop is. The best thing 

to do is keeping the laptops in one of the rooms of the volunteers, so they don’t disappear. 

You have to write on the list who has the laptop. When you leave you give the laptop to 

someone else, so he can take care of it. 

 

ART BOX 

There is an art box, there is stuff in that you can use for making art (drawing, cutting, making 

carts en so on) with the girls. There is a list of stuff that is in there. If something is getting low 

or empathy you can buy new things. If you put a new thing in the box you should write this 

down one the list. The box is at the end of the hale for volunteers by the chairs. 

 

RULES FOR THE GIRLS 

There are some rules for the girls, about raising the girls.  



 
 

TIPS 

 

DRESS CODE 

It’s important to try to fit in also when it comes to dressing. For women: skirts should 
reach under knees, and shoulders should be covered by a t-shirt or equivalent (no 
spaghetti straps!) Also very tight clothes are inappropriate. For men: wear trousers, not 
shorts.  
 

MAKING CLOTHES BY SEWING LADY’S 

You can let make clothes. You can buy fabric in Iringa, Isele, Mtua and in more places and 

bring this to the sewing lady’s with a drawing or picture of what you want. IOP has his own 

sewing lady’s. These are woman that have finished there sewing school and want to start an 

one business. You do have to bargain on the price.  

There are also some sewing shops in Isele, Mtua and Iringa. Isele is close by so you can drop 

the fabric when you want. The prices there are a bit cheaper (Iringa I’m not sure). 

 

COMMUNICATION 

Communication is difficult because some don’t speak good English. Also the people always 

say that they understand you even if they don’t. so if you want to make that they get it ask 

them to repeat what you have said. 

 
  



 
 

DO’S DON’T 

 
DO’S 

• Learn as many of the local greetings as possible and don’t be shy to use them!! 

• Go to the Village Office and sign the Guest book 

• Make an effort to finish the food on your plate (throwing away food doesn’t look 

good) 

• Shake hands with everyone that offers their hand (the right one!) 

• Always tell where you go! And when you will return 

• If you are invited to someone for dinner, remember to bring a gift to the household, 

ex. soap, tea, rice, oil etc.  

• As mentioned, greetings are extremely important (even if you’re just going to ask for 

directions...). 

• Respect for individual weighs Heavily in Tanzania, and especially among the Hehe 

tribe. (Ways of showing respect can be ex; visits, participate in funerals go to the 

hospital to see sick etc...) 

• Think about a visit to a home as honour for the family in question.  

• If you’re going somewhere with a daladala (bus), make sure to include some extra 

time in the schedule as anything can happen on these rides...  

• Sometimes it can just be TOO MUCH! Too many new impressions, too many new and 

friendly people, too much poverty, too many people in need of something, too much 

ugali, too many spiders in the shower… This is something most people travelling in a 

different culture experiences and it is totally ok! Try not to deny these feelings if they 

come. A possible way of dealing with it is to go somewhere quiet, (maybe your room) 

and spend some time either alone or with someone you know well. Do anything; 

listen to music, write down some of your thoughts, cry, think about things you miss in 

your home, play games in your cell phone, just lie on the floor, pretend being 

Guatemala’s Prime Minister…. Or whatever makes you get that necessary break. To 

withdraw like this for some minutes/hours does not mean that you ‘do not manage 

and should think of yourself as failing’. This can actually be a good way of managing 

and will hopefully give you, beside room to breathe, the strength to continue with 

the poverty, the spiders etc. afterwards...  

• If you want to become a sponsor, talk to staff before you talk to student 

 
DON’TS 

• Don’t stay out after dark  

• Try not to be picky when it comes to food 

• Don’t flash large amounts of money or expensive things in general in public (not 

really because you should worry about having them stolen, but because it is not 

necessary to emphasize the material gap between you and most Tanzanians).  

• Don’t wear spaghetti-strap shirts!  

• Tanzanians usually don’t say that they are going to the bathroom if they are.  

• If you really want to ‘fit in’ you shouldn’t say it straight out. (to say that you’re going 

to the ‘shamba’ can be a quick way out...) 

• Do not greet or receive gifts with your left hand 



 
 

• Do not give gifts at the centre before you have consulted administration, Berit, Tulia 

etc 

• Do not plan some bigger activity before you have asked the general program and the 

schedule. You may collide with another arrangement 
  



 
 

KEY WORDS 

 

ARUSHA: A town in northern Tanzania closes to Kenya. Climate is cooler than Dar es Salaam. 

Arusha is a tourist center, as visitors to Serengeti, Ngorongoro and Tarangire national parks 

have to pass through here. Coffee is grown in Arusha region. Kilimanjaro is close by! (And it 

is not in Kenya...!)  

 

BAGAMOYO: Tanzania first capital, from…..to……….. 

 

BATIC:  can be a picture, or 5-6- meters long batic cotton piece ($7-9) for making a dress. 

Usually of good quality, not like a thin kanga. 

 

BEGGERS: Because of the material poverty there are a lot of people who beg in the street. 

Keep in mind that old or handicapped people don’t get a single cent from the Government 

here. If you want to give, keep your coins handy. But some of these beggars are also 

‘professionals’ and may try to trick you. Watch out! DO NOT SHOW OFF your money by 

counting it openly. 

 

BERIT SKAARE: Thinking large, but living in a matchbox. (Founder of  IOP) 

 

CCM: Chama cha Mapinduzi (Revolutionary Party). The party is a combination of former 

Tanganyika African National Union (TANO) and Afro Shirazi Party (ASP). Tanzania’s largest 

and most powerful party.  

 

CHARGING: Remember your chargers… photo, phone, etc.  

 

CHURCH: Ilula Lutheran Church is the biggest in Ilula Itunda with two services every Sunday 

and many activities. There are about 13 denominations in Ilula Community. Each service has 

two offerings, one for the church and one for the poor. The staff is paid from the offering. 

Tanzanians often give 200, 300, 400,500 shillings according to their capacity. As a 

guest/volunteer with probably a larger capacity you are welcome to give more (maybe 4000 

/ 5000/10000). Tithing should be practiced by all God’s people: 10% of your income. 

 

CLEANLINESS: Not very often will you find soap and toilet paper in the toilets. Make sure you 

carry some. Also people shake hands very often in Tanzania (and you should do the same!!) 

However, you never know where those hands have been before so try to wash hands as 

often as possible. Always carry ‘wet-ones’ or hand sanitation  

 

COINS: Come in 5-10-20-50-100 and 200 shillings value. 

 

CREDIT CARDS: You don’t need them! Base your personal economy on cash and take out 

larger amounts in Iringa or Dar es Salaam or other places where atms are found. Many 

places such as safari lodges will only accept cash; usually either American dollars or 

Tanzanian shillings. 

 

CUF: Civics United Front, Tanzania’s second largest political party. Mostly based in Zanzibar.  

 



 
 

CURRENCY: is Tanzanian Shillings, written ex. TSH 2300/=.  

US$ 1 is equivalent to app. Tsh 1500 

1 Euro is equivalent to app. Tsh 2000 

 

DALA-DALA: Are the small public mini buses you see everywhere in Tanzania. From Ilula to 

Iringa it costs 2000 (but it may change according to the price of gas). There is a conductor in 

addition to the driver that will collect the ticket fee. Usually this is done while on the road. 

On the front of the car there is written the destination and sometimes also the specific 

route. It is amazing how many people can be squeezed into a daladala, so be prepared for a 

cozy ride! 

 

DAR ES SALAAM: (Haven of Peace) became the capital city of Tanzania in 1891; moved from 

Bagamoyo by the Germans. Today it is not the official capital of the country that is Dodoma, 

however Dar es Salaam serves as the financial centre.  

 

DIARY: Take time to write your diary every evening. This gives you the opportunity to reflect 

on the day’s experiences and also gives you a moment in peace just for yourself. When you 

come home it is too late and you will have lost half of ‘the good points’. 

 

DODOMA: The formal capital of Tanzania, established during the Nyerere era.  

 

DRINKS: Drink bottled water only, and check the seal before you open it. All soft drinks are 

safe to drink. Remember to return the bottle after finishing your drink. Alcohol drinks are 

not accepted while staying in IOP Center. 

 

ELECTRICITY: Voltage is 220 (same plugs as in Norway). Electricity is not reliable, so always 

know where your candles, matches and flash lights are, especially at night. 

As the level of voltage is not stable, the office is the best spot for charging phones, using 

computers etc. 

 

FOOD: Tanzanian food is simple and good! Not very spicy. Usual food is chicken, meat, pork, 

fish and vegetables and of course ‘ugali’ (thick porridge made of maize). Try to taste 

everything, at least a couple of spoons! If you are offered food it is not very polite to refuse. 

 

GREETINGS: These are VERY important in Tanzania. If you do not respond to a greeting you 

are considered rude. Please practice your glossary. Greet seniors with respect and by saying 

“Shikamoo.”  

 

HE-HE: One of the largest tribes living in the Iringa area. You greet the by saying “kamwene” 

and responding “kamwene.”   

 

HOUSES: In the village houses are mostly built of mud blocks, more rarely of bricks. Very few 

have electricity or a water line. Kitchen and toilets are usually outside.  

 

ILULA ITUNDA: One of the many small villages in Ilula Ward. The Village Government is in 

Itunda, The ruling party is CCM.  

 



 
 

KANGA: The piece of fabric that women wear around their bodies. They come in one long 

piece, but with two same patterns so it can be cut in two same pieces, one for top, one for 

bottom. Often a kanga has a slogan or proverbs written on it. (If you want to buy one and 

don’t know Swahili it might be a good idea to ask someone for the meaning of the words an 

your kanga) 

 

KARIAKOO: The big market in Dar es Salaam where you can find anything from cabbage to 

bicycles. Here is also where the Ilula onions and tomatoes are sold. It is usually very crowded 

and can be a paradise for pickpockets. Don’t wear an expensive watch or bring large 

amounts of money. In general watch your bag and pockets! 

 

KITENGE: A 5-6 meter long piece of good quality cotton with nice patterns. More exclusive 

than the kanga perfect for dress, table cloth, curtains, bed cover, etc. 

 

LAUNDRY: It is possible to do your own laundry outside. There’s also a possibility of giving 

your laundry to some women from the village. They usually come to the center to get it. This 

is an important idea to keep in mind as this represents a good source of income. Ask Berit 

about what is a good price. However, you should wash your underwear yourself. 

 

LIZARDS: app. 10-15 cm long and usually earth-colored, but some are bright blue/red. They 

are everywhere, maybe also in your room, but they are totally harmless. Their favorite meal 

is a nice piece of some insect meat... So they are pretty useful as well... 

 

MAASAI: An East African tribe. Traditionally they are pastoralists, but today many of them 

are settled. They usually dress in ‘flying blankets’ always with a knife and a walking stick. 

Maasai are also known for the enormous holes in their ears, circumcision of girls and 

polygamy. Lately they have been exposed to a lot of tourists in Tanzania but they continue to 

be the tribe still living mostly according to their traditions. They are worth a picture, but 

remember to ask before you snap.  

 

MALARIA: This is a very common illness in the tropic areas. It is transferred through 

mosquitoes and the parasites can be tracked and counted by a blood test. Make sure you 

have a strong enough prophylaxes and that you take them according to the prescription. 

Avoid mosquitoes at night by using a net covering your bed and mosquito spray. Keep the 

windows and doors shut after dark  

 

MAKONDE: A tribe from the south, known for their wood carvings, especially in ebony. 

Many Makonde have decorative scars from burnings and tattoos in their faces. 

 

MARKET: There is a small market in Ilula Isele, mainly selling vegetables and fruit. Iringa has 

a much bigger markets, one for food and one for the baskets, drums, housing products and 

other items. 

  

MEASURE: Tanzania uses the same measures as Europe.  

 

MZUNGU/WAZUNGU: “mzungu/wazungu” means ‘white person’ in Kiswahili. Don’t be 

surprised if someone shouts this when you are passing in the street.  



 
 

 

NYERERE: Tanzania’s first president and ‘Baba wa Taifa’ (the nations father). He represented 

the party CCM (Chama cha Mapinduzi) until 1986 (?)  And died in 1999. In the 70’s CCM 

under Nyerere transformed the country from being a colony into a socialistic republic. 

 

PAPER MONEY: Comes in Tsh 500 (green), 1000 (blue), 2000 (brown), 5000 (purple) and 

10,000 (red) 

 

PASSPORT: Remember to give a copy of both passport, health insurance and visa to Berit or 

Tulia. 

 

POLICE: The kaki ones are ‘criminal offence’ officers, the light blue are ‘traffic’ officers. 

There’s a police station and also a lock-up in Ilula Mtua.  

 

POST OFFICE: These are in Dar, Iringa and also one in Ilula Mtua.  

 

RAIN: It usually rains from December to April. During the rainy season the dirt roads are 

difficult to drive on. Some years are better than others when it comes to rain and the harvest 

is of course dependent on this. This region of Tanzania has been hit by drought several 

times. In Ilula the years 2004 and 2006 were severe, when people turned to eating grasses 

and roots 

 

SCHOOLS: Primary School means Pre-School up to Standard 7 (class 7). There are national 

exams in standard 4 and 7. Passing Standard 7 means that you may join secondary school. 

But the rates of enrolment in secondary schools in Tanzania are very low. This is often due to 

lack of money to pay fees or lack of teachers etc.  Secondary school means Form 1 to Form 4. 

High School is Form 5 and 6. There are national exams at F-2, F-4, F-6. It is often difficult for a 

child to oppose parents/guardian   of the value of education 

 

SHAMBA: A piece of land which a family may use to produce food; often maize, beans, 

tomatoes, ground nuts, cabbage, potatoes etc. Almost everybody has a ‘shamba’ as a source 

of food or income. 

 

SHOWERS: As water is a very limited resource try not to use more than necessary. Showers 

are found inside at ‘bathroom west’ and are cold water showers. 

 

SNAKES: This is Africa! Snakes don’t really like human beings but they may get surprised and 

scared just like us. If you see one, tell one of the guards. Don’t try to kill it yourself. 

 

SOLAR/SUN PANELS: Located on the roof of the IOP Center are now 14 solar panels which 

create all of the power in the center, the workshops, the pig and cow areas and Berit’s 

house. 

 

TAXI: It is not too expensive, but remember to negotiate the price before you sit in! Usually 

the drivers are nice and safe, but take a couple of minutes while greeting and negotiating the 

price to observe and decide if this is someone you feel you can trust. A registered taxi should 

have a registration label on the front window. 



 
 

 

TELEPHONE: There are very few telephones around, but lots of cell phones. The three largest 

companies are zain, tigo  and Vodacom and both are possible to use in Ilula. You can buy a 

sim card with a number and prepaid cards in IOP shop. 

 

TIME: The main thing to remember is that this is a cultural thing... In Tanzania, don’t be 

surprised if things take more time here than elsewhere and if being punctual is not a top 

priority. 

 

UGALI: a Tanzanian’s favourite! A very think porridge made of maize flour and water. Ugali is 

the main staple food and served at any occasion accompanied by vegetables/fish/meat etc. 

 

VISA: In order to volunteer at IOP a work Visa is necessary. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 
 

KISWAHILI 

 

ABOUT SWAHILI 

Africa has more languages than any other continent. Swahili is one of these languages. 

Although it contains a number of loan words, mostly from Arabic, Swahili is essentially an 

African language. What today is characterized as Swahili used to be several Bantu-languages 

spoken at the cost of East-Africa. One of the characteristics of the Bantu language is the lack 

of articles as well as gender (masculine, feminine, neutral). Trade with Arabians, 

immigration, intercultural marriages and Islam were all factors contributing to the 

transformation of the different languages into one, namely Swahili which means ‘language 

of the coast’. Today it is Africa’s largest language South of Sahara. In Tanzania it is most 

people’s second language in addition to their tribe language. However, it is the nation state’s 

official language and most intertribal communication is done in Swahili. It is also spoken in 

parts of Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi, East-Congo, Zambia and South-Somalia.  

 

GREETINGS 

Greetings are very important when speaking Swahili, and in Tanzania in general. If you do 

not respond a greeting you might be considered very rude. Don’t be surprised if the person 

will repeat the greeting until you respond! It is also important to try to use the right greeting 

for the right occasion. 

 

 

To whom? 

 

 

When? 

 

Greeting 

 

In English  

 

Response 

 

In English 

Someone older 

than yourself 

First time you 

meet in the day 

Shikamoo Literally; I’m 

under/kissing your 

feet. But used as 

Good morning.. 

Marahabah Means greeting 

is accepted 

Anyone Anytime Jambo Hello Jambo Hello 

Young people Anytime Mambo How are things? Poa/Safi Cool/clean 

Anyone Anytime Habari? Lit. Means ‘news’, 

but is used as ‘how 

are you’ 

Nzuri or nzuri 

sana 

Fine/very fine 

Anyone In the morning Habari za 

asubuhi? 

Good morning Nzuri/nzuri 

sana 

Good morning 

Anyone In the afternoon Habari za 

mchana? 

Good afternoon Nzuri/nzuri 

sana 

Good afternoon 

Anyone In the evening Habari za 

jioni? 

Good evening Nzuri/nzuri 

sana 

Good evening 

 

    



 
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Numbers:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
Food: 
 
Tomato Nyanya 
Potato  Viazi 
Onion  Kitunguu 
Pineapple Nanasi 
Papaya Papai 
Orange Chungwa 
Meat  Nyama 
Fish  Samaki 
Chicken Kuku 
Mango Embe 
Rice  Wali  

 Mchele  
Spaghetti Tambi 
Beans  Maharage 
Peas  Njegele 
Ginger        Tangawizi 
Tea             Chai 
 
 
 

 
Animals: 
 
Lion  Simba 
Elephant  Tembo 
Giraffe Twiga 
Zebra    Pundamilia 
Dog          Umbwa 
Cat  Paka 
Hen  Kuku 
Pig       Nguruwe 
Cow       Ng’ombe 
Goat  Mbuzi 
Sheep         Kondoo 
 
 

 

Family: 
 
Children   Watoto 
Mother   Mama 
Father   Baba 
Grandfather   Babu 
Grandmother  Bibi 
Sister    Dada 
Brother   Kaka 
Cousin   Binam 
Aunt    Shangazi  

Mama mdogo  
    Mama mkubwa  
Uncle    Mjomba 
 

1 Moja     20 Ishirini 

2 Mbili     30 Thelatini 

3 Tatu     40 Arobaini 

4 Nne     50 Hamsini 

5 Tanu     60 sitini 

6 Sita     70 sabini 

7 Saba     80 themanini 

8 Nane     90 tisini 

9 Tisa     100 mia moja 

10 Kumi    1000 elfu  

11 Kumi na moja 

12 Kumi na mbili…. 

 



 
 

SMALL, BUT USEFUL SENTENCES 

I don’t speak Swahili   Sisemi Kiswahili 

I like to learn Kiswahili  Nina penda kujifunza Kiswahili 

Where do you come from?  Una toka wapi? 

I come from…..   Nina toka ….. 

We’ll meet tomorrow   Tutaonana kesho 

Did you sleep well?   Ume lala salama? 

What are you doing?   Una fanya nini? 

What are you eating?   Una kula nini? 

Do you like…?    Una penda…? 

I like     Nina penda 

I don’t like    Si pendi 

 

As Hehe is one of the largest tribes in the region you will be popular if you know some of the 

kihehe greetings: 

 

Kamwene (hello)  answer: Kamwene 

Unogage (how are you?) answer: dimnof /dimnofuela 

 

 

  



 
 

SONGS 

   
 

KARIBU KARIBU 

Karibu karibu karibu wageni wetu 

Karibu karibu karibu wageni wetu 

Ooh, karibu, karibu 

Ooh, karibu wageni wetu (x2) 

 

Asante asante asante kututembelea 

Asante asante asante kututembelea 

Ooh, asante, asante     

Ooh, asante kututembelea (x2)   

 

Twilumba twilumba twilumba wageni wetu 

Twilumba twilumba twilumba wageni wetu 

Ooh, twilumba twilumba 

Ooh, twilumba wageni wetu 

 

UPENDO WANGU NA YESU 

Upendo wangu na Yesu haubadiliki kamwe 

Upendo wangu na Yesu hauna mipaka kamwe 

Upendo wangu na Yesu hauna kikomo kamwe 

Haleluya haleluya 

 

ALLTID FREIDIG 

Alltid freidig når du går 

veier Gud tør kjenne 

Selv om du til målet når  

først ved veiens ende 

 

Aldri redd for mørkets makt 

Stjernene vil lyse 

Med et Fader vår i pakt 

Skal du aldri gyse 

 

Kjemp for alt hva du har kjært 

Dø om så det gjelder 

Da er livet ei så svært 

Døden ikke heller 

 

LEO HII NIFURAHA 

Leo hii ni furaha isiyo hata kifani kituo 

Kubarikwa hapa kwetu IOP karibuni nyote  

Wageni wetu hapa nyumbani watoto yatima 

 

IOP tunasema karibuni sana enyi 



 
 

Wageni wote mlofika kwetu wote 

Tumwombe Mungu atubarikie kituo  

chetu kipate baraka tele 

 

Na pia tunashukuru kukubali ombi letu kuacha 

Shuguli zenu kujumuika nasi leo wahenga 

Walisema mkaa bure si sawa na yule mtembea bure 

 

THANK YOU LORD 

Thank you Lord for giving us food 

Thank you Lord for giving us food 

Thank you Lord for giving us food 

Right where we a-a-are 

 

Hallelujah, praise the Lord 

Hallelujah, praise the Lord 

Hallelujah, praise the Lord 

Right where we are, amen 

 

MIMI NI MTOTO YATIMA 

Mimi ni mtoto yatima haki zangu ndio zipi 

Mimi natamani kufahamu swali ninaomba 

Jibu nani wa kulaumiwa kasoro yetu ni  

Nini sisi au kwa mayatima  thamani yetu 

Kushushwa 

  

 Nimekaa nikafikiri umuhimu wangu 

 Nini mbona mengi ninatengwa au 

 Sikustahili hakizo mi kuzipata (swali 

 Ninaoba jibu mimi nipate fahamu) 

 

Matumizi tulonayo gharama zake ni kubwa 

Sana mioyo ikawapaa haki zetu kutunyima 

Nafikiri ni busara tukianza nyumbani kwetu 

Kututhamini kwa kina watanzania wenzetu  

 

 Mayatima ni watoto haki nao zawafaa 

 Malezi bora kupata acheni ukabaila 

 Mioyo kuilegeza [dunia isije wacheka ipo 

 Siku mtatukumbuka] 

 

Tuna viongozi wengu wenye madaraka 

Mbalimbali uwezo unaofaa kutufadhili watoto 

Swali ninawaliliza aibu gani  jamani hii 

Berit toka ulaya kuja  kutusaidia 

 

 



 
 

WE ARE ORPHAN 

We are orphan at Ilula  

We are trying to make use of our centre 

We are here to make you happy 

We are here to make you hot  

We are trying to make the use of our centre 

 

Come, come all sister feel hot hot 

Come all brothers feel hot hot 

Take your hand, catch you friend 

Go ahead turn back lease come and see 

 

Congratulation to Bibi Berit 

Congratulation to Baba Msigwa 

Congratulation to Mama Mkwawa 

Congratulation to all workers 

Who are trying to make use of our centre 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TAARAB 

Karibu sana wageni wetu  

Mjisikie mpo nyumbani karibu sana 

Leo ni siku pekee sana yakuwakaribisha  

Wageni karibu nyote karibu sana hapa 

Ilula orphanage centre karibuni.center 

      

Bibi Berit mkuu wa kituo 

 

WE SHALL NEVER 

 
We shall never forget you 
We shall never forget you 
Although we shall be far away 
We shall never forget you 

 
We shall never forget our guest 
We shall never forget you 

 
We shall never forget our fellow 
We shall never forget you 

 



 
 

Baba msigwa afisa utawala 

Mama mkwawa ni mama mlezi 

Mungu awabarikie wote mpate  

Heri katika maisha yenu yote. 

 

Mama mlezi ni mama mkwawa 

Nasaha zake tunazipokea zaelimisha 

Zatufundisha jinsi ya kuishi hapo baadaye 

Na jamii zetu. 

  

Tunamuomba yarabi  mwenyezi  

baraka zake zishuke  

Kwa wote wafanyakazi hata watoto  

Upendo udumu katika kituo chetu Ilula 

. 

UKIMWI NI GONJWA 

Ukimwi ni gonjwa hatari hatari sana  

Hapa kwetu Tananzania na duniani (x2) 

Unaua wanaume, wanawake watu weusi 

Watu weupe waliosoma wasiosoma maskini 

Na matajiri hauchagui (x2) 

 

Yitendo mbalimbali vyaweza sabababi 

Sha enea gonjwa la ukimwi 

Nguo fupi zinazobana na mipasuo 

Yakutisha eti kwenda na wakati 

 

 

Kwam twajua kuwa huna kinga wala 

Tiba ndugu zangu huu ukimwi (x2) 

Uababuni, Amerika, Afrika na Ulaya aa  

Wameshindwa 

 

NISEME MIMI NISISEME    

Niseme mimi nisiseme    

Wee. Sema sema.    

Wageni karibu kweni.   

Karibu      

 

Wageni wetu karibu sana    

Jisikieni mpo nyumbani    

Hapa ni kweni orphan centre   

Twakaribisheni wageni wetu   

Niseme mimi niseme      

Wee sema Berit  

Twapongeza 

waambie 



 
 

 

Berit bibi twakupongeza 

Kwa hiyo hatua uliyoifikia 

Kujenga kituo kusaidia 

Watot yatima tunaohangaika 

 

Wape mfano wale wote wanaotarajia 

Kutusaidia 

 

TUTAIMBA NA BWANA 

Tutaimba na bwana haleluya, Tutaimba na bwana  

Tukizunguka zunguka kwenye kiti cha enzi 

Tutaimba na bwana 

 

Tutasalimiana haleluya, Tutasalimiana  

Tukizungu kazunguka kwenye kiti cha enzi 

Tutasalimiana 

 

Tutakula na bwana haleluya, Tutakula na bwana 

Tukizunguka zunguka kwenye kiti cha enzi 

Tutakula na bwana 

 

Tutaketi na bwana haleluya, Tutaketi na bwana 

Tukizunguka zunguka kwenye kiti cha enzi 

Tutaketi na bwana 

 

Tutapongezana haleluya, Tutapongezana 

Tukizunguka zunguka kwenye kiti cha enzi 

Tutapongezana 

 

JAMBO 

Jambo, jambo bwana 

Habari gani? Nzuri Sana 

Wageni mwa karibishwa 

Tanzania yetu, hakuna matata! 

 

Tanznia nchi nzuri, hakuna matata 

Nchi ye amani, hakuna ma 

 

PIGO 

Pigo, pigo kuu la dunia hii ulimwengu 

Umesalimu hii, ukimwi 

[Ni mauti] ya kimataifa mbayo haineneki 

Hatari kubwa imeikumba dunia yenye 

Matatizo 

 

Umewakumba hata matajiri 



 
 

Umewakumba hata masikini 

Na wakuu wa dunia hii wamekuu 

Mbwa na ukimwi hii 

Ukimwi 

 

Umewakumba hata na vijana 

Umewakumba hata masikini na wakuu 

Wa dunia hii wamekumbwa na ukimwi 

Hii ukimwi 

 

Umewakumba hata wa ulaya 

Umewakumba hata marekani na 

Wakuu wa dunia haa wamekumbwa na  

Ukimwi hii ukimwi 

 

ALLE FUGLER   ALE FULE 

Alle fugler små de er    Ale fule smo di ar 

kommer nå tilbake   kome no tilbake 

Gjøk og sisik trost og stær  jok o sisik, trost o star 

synger alle dage   singe ale dage 

 

Lærka jubler høyt i sky  larka juble hoyt i sky 

Ringer våren inn på ny  ringer voren inn po ny 

Frost og sne de måtte fly  frost o sne di mote fly 

Her er sol og glede   har ar sul o glede) 
 
  



 
 

EVALUATION 

( you will also get a separate evaluation form   IOP at the end of your stay) 

 
Experiences  

1. A few words about my experience as a volunteer in IOP: 
 

2. Do you feel that your resources have been used in the best possible way? If yes, how? If 
not, why not? 

 
3. Which experiences do you like best? Write down two experiences.      

 
4. Which experience was difficult? 

 
5. Which two minutes will you remember even after ten years? Explain. 

 
6. What would you like to tell your friends and family when you are home? 

 
7. Can you give some advises to the staff for future volunteers? 

 
8. How can you use this experience in your life? 

 

9. Give you own extra notes if you have 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This handbook was made in July 2007 by volunteer Elise Kaurin from Norway.  
Revised and Edited in May 2012 by volunteer Megan McClure from USA. 
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